
 
3 in every 5 Filipino adult women are apple-shaped obese 

 
The recent survey done by the Food and Nutrition Research Institute of the Department of 

Science and Technology (DOST- FNRI) in 2015 showed that 57.9 percent or about 3 in 

every 5 Filipino adult women in the Philippines have high waist-to-hip ratio (WHR). 

 
Waist-to-hip ratio (WHR) is an indicator that measures android or central obesity or apple-

shaped body type. The World Health Organization (WHO) has set a WHR cut-off point of 

0.85 for women and 1.0 for men.  Android or central obesity may indicate visceral fat or the 

accumulation of fats in the internal organs. It has been associated with increased risk of type 

2 diabetes; cardiovascular diseases mainly heart attack and stroke, sleep apnea, and some 

cancers.  

 
Among the regions, the highest prevalences of high WHR among adult females were noted 

in Northern Mindanao (62.5%), CALABARZON (62.5%), CARAGA (62.0%), Davao (61.5%), 

Central Luzon (61.3%) and NCR (61.1%).  

 
In contrast, the prevalence of high WHR among Filipino adult males was 7 in every 100 

(7.1%). Among the regions, the highest prevalences of high WHR among adult males were 

noted in NCR (10.2%), CALABARZON (9.4%), Central Luzon (8.7%) and Davao (7.3%).  

 
The same survey also revealed that about 1 in every 5 (23.9%) Filipino adults have elevated 

blood pressure and about 2 in every 5 (42.5%) were insufficiently physically active.  

 
Messages from the 2012 Nutritional Guidelines for Filipinos developed by a Technical 

Working Group led by the DOST- FNRI give simple reminders on attaining and maintaining 

normal body weight. Message No. 9 recommends achieving normal weight through proper 

diet and moderate physical activity to maintain good health and help prevent obesity. 

Likewise, Message No. 10 encourages us to be physically active, make healthy food 

choices, manage stress, avoid alcoholic beverages and do not smoke to help prevent 



lifestyle-related non-communicable diseases. 

 
For more information on food and nutrition, contact:  Dr. Mario V. Capanzana, Director, Food 

and Nutrition Research Institute, Department of Science and Technology, General Santos 

Avenue, Bicutan, Taguig City; Telephone/ Fax Nos: 837-2934 or 837-3164; Direct Line:839-

1839; DOST Trunk Line: 837-2071-82 local 2296 or 2284; e-mail: mvc@fnri.dost.gov.ph or at 

mar_v_c@yahoo.com; FNRI-DOST website: http://www.fnri.dost.gov.ph.  Like our Facebook 

page at facebook.com/FNRI.DOST or follow our Twitter account at twitter.com/FNRI_DOST. 

(DOST-FNRI S&T Media Service: Press Release – CHARINA A. JAVIER)      
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Only 1 in every 10 Filipino meal planners read nutrition facts 

 

A recent nationwide survey done by the Department of Science and Technology’s Food and 

Nutrition Research Institute (DOST-FNRI) in 2015 showed that only 10.0 percent or 1 in 

every 10 household’s meal planners read nutrition facts among those who read food product 

labels.  

 
The proportion was lower than in a 2013 FNRI survey which showed that 12.7 percent of 

meal planners who read product labels reported reading nutrition facts.  

 
Product labels serve as guide to consumers in choosing which product to buy, ensuring 

safety in consumption of such items. Under the Revised Rules and Regulations governing 

the Labeling of Prepacked Food Products under the Department of Health (DOH) 

Administrative Order No. 2014-0030, the mandatory label information include product name 

or name of the food, use of brand name and/or trademark, complete list of ingredients, net 

contents and drained weights, name and address of manufacturer, repacker, packer, 

importer, trader, and distributor, and lot identification.  

 
Likewise, nutrition labeling is a system of describing products on the nutritional properties of 

the food. It aims to provide accurate nutrition information about each food which is printed in 

food labels as nutrition facts.  

 
The 2015 FNRI survey showed that 90.2 percent of meal planners reported buying food 

products or beverages with labels. The most commonly bought packed food or beverage 

items with labels were coffee and tea (70.7%), cereals and products (69.3%), spices and 

condiments (50.8%), milk and products (43.7%) and meat and other animal products 

(42.2%).  

 
Date of expiration (80.8%) was the most common information checked by meal planners 



who read product labels. This was followed by brand name (23.0%) and ingredients (20.1%). 

A few reported checking the cost (14.8%) and nutrition facts (10.0%) in the product labels.  

Calories per serving, total fat and cholesterol were the nutrition information usually read 

among those who reported reading nutrition facts. Likewise, 57.1 percent of meal planners 

who read nutrition facts said it always influences them in buying products, while 35.3 percent 

reported it only influences them sometimes. 

 
Higher proportions of meal planners always reading food product labels were found among 

those who reached higher education levels, younger adults, living in urban residences and 

belonging to higher wealth quintile groups.  

 
These results need to be considered in the pending proposal of mandatory nutrition labeling 

in the Philippines. Consumers must practice reading product labels always and learn to 

understand the information in the nutrition facts correctly.  

 
For more information on food and nutrition, contact:  Dr. Mario V. Capanzana, Director, Food 

and Nutrition Research Institute, Department of Science and Technology, General Santos 

Avenue, Bicutan, Taguig City; Telephone/ Fax Nos: 837-2934 or 837-3164; Direct Line:839-

1839; DOST Trunk Line: 837-2071-82 local 2296 or 2284; e-mail: mvc@fnri.dost.gov.ph or at 

mar_v_c@yahoo.com; FNRI-DOST website: http://www.fnri.dost.gov.ph.  Like our Facebook 

page at facebook.com/FNRI.DOST or follow our Twitter account at twitter.com/FNRI_DOST. 

(DOST-FNRI S&T Media Service: Press Release – CHARINA A. JAVIER)      
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Rise in teen pregnancy alarms health advocates 
 

 
Teen pregnancy in the Philippines is on the rise , according to the United Nations Population 

Fund (UNFPA) which recently disclosed that at least one in 10 girls, 15 to 19 years old 

become pregnant.  This figure is up by 2.1 percentage points since 2003.   

 
According to UNFPA, the Philippines is “the only Asia-Pacific country where the rate of teen 

pregnancies rose over the last two decades.”  At least 19 in 100 girls, 18-24 years old had 

first sexual intercourse before reaching 18, as 2 in 100 girls 15-24 years old did similarly 

before age 15.  These figures represent 4.4 and 0.8 percentage points increase over a 10-

year survey period, respectively. 

 
These data suggest a sustained increase in sexual activities and pregnancies at an early 

age, according to the 2013 Philippines National Health and Demographic Survey (NDHS). 

 
These statistics reflect the implementation status of the Reproductive Health (RH) Law 

(Republic Act No. 10354), that “ensures access to reproductive health information, life-

saving commodities, and services to reduce maternal mortality and empower families to 

decide the number and spacing of their children”, teen pregnancy included. 

 
At least 28.7 percent of married teens 15-19 years old have “unmet need” for family 

planning.  Specifically, 24.9 percent have “unmet need” “for spacing” and 3.9 percent for 

“limiting”, the 2013 NDHS adds, implying inadequate access to reproductive healthcare 

among this age group.   

 
The 2015 Updating Survey of the Department of Science and Technology’s Food and 

Nutrition Research Institute (DOST-FNRI) disclosed that 24.7 percent of pregnant Filipino 

women were nutritionally-at-risk, of which 39.7 percent are below 20 years old.   

 



The 2013 FNRI National Nutrition Survey on the other hand, revealed that only 43.4 percent 

of pregnant women surveyed availed of nutrition counselling. 

 
Advocates of the First 1000 Days say these figures leave a vacuum for health and nutrition 

intervention, especially as teen pregnancy is a far more fragile condition compared to the 

regular pregnancy of adult women.   

 
The whole nine months or 270 days of human gestation is critical for adequate growth and 

development of the fetus that requires constant pre-natal care of the pregnant woman.   

 
Teen pregnancy is more complicated since the body of an adolescent female is not yet fully 

developed to cope with the demands of pregnancy on top of the physiological demands for 

her own growth in height, weight and body fat at this life stage, according to Stang (2000)   

 
These physiological demands should be supported with added requirements for energy and 

other nutrients.  

 
Difference in growth maturity among female adolescents across chronological age 

exacerbates the plight of the pregnant, younger and more “biologically immature” ones.  

 
There is competition between the teenage mother and the fetus for energy and nutrients 

compared to their “non-growing” counterparts or those who are biologically mature, Stang 

adds.  

  
Implications of early pregnancy among “still-growing pregnant adolescents”, which is more 

than 50 percent, can be summarized as poor pregnancy outcome, including low birthweight 

infants and tendency to retain weight gained after childbirth for the mothers, Stang further 

notes.   

 
Prognosis for low birthweight infants whose health and nutritional needs are inadequately 

met is poor, resulting to early stunting.  

 



Increased weight gain among teen mothers will implicate later into their adult years as non-

communicable diseases.  And the cycle goes on. 

 
The First 1000 Days is identified as the “window of opportunity” where food and nutrition 

intervention can address nutrition vulnerability in the fetal, infant and young child’s life.   

 
When we talk about fetal life, it is the pregnancy status of the would-be mother that needs 

special attention.   

 
Rise in teen pregnancy should be nipped in the bud, calling action from multi-agency and 

multi-lateral sectors concerned with social and youth welfare, education, health, nutrition, 

population, and civil society organizations.   

 
Starting from the womb, countdown to the first 1000 days starts and ends just before the 

child turns three years. 

 
For more information on DOST-FNRI’s researches, contact Dr. Mario V. Capanzana, 

Director, Food and Nutrition Research Institute, Department of Science and Technology, 

General Santos Avenue, Bicutan, Taguig City:  Telephone/Fax Nos: 837-2934 or 837-3164; 

Direct Line: 839-1839; DOST Trunk Line:  837-2071-82 local 2296 or 2284; email: 

mvc@fnri.dost.gov.ph or at mar_v_c@yahoo.com; DOST-FNRI website at 

http://www.fnri.dost.gov.ph.  Like our Facebook page at facebook.com/FNRI.DOST or follow 

our Twitter account at twitter.com/FNRI DOST.  (DOST-FNRI S&T Media Service:  Press 

Release – MA. ANNA RITA M. RAMIREZ) 
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Reference Guide. Minneapolis, MN: Center for Leadership, Education, and Training in 
Maternal and Child Nutrition, University of Minnesota, 2000 
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Miller’s Forum 2016  
(Advancing the Future through Innovative Technology on Rice Fortification) 

 
 
The Food and Nutrition Research Institute (FNRI) and the Philippine Council for Industry, 

Energy and Emerging Technology Research and Development (PCIEERD) of the 

Department of Science and Technology (DOST), conducted a forum on “Advancing the 

Future through Innovative Technology on Rice Fortification” earlier this year at One Vittoria 

Hotel, Ilocos Sur.  

 
The forum was organized to encourage and mobilize more millers to adopt the iron rice 

premix and iron fortified rice technologies and make these more available across the 

country. 

 
Different sectoral representatives of the government were invited to talk on the opportunities 

and challenges on rice fortification through their government programs. Rice 

millers/investors from Regions I to IV were also invited to the one-day event.  

 
The global rice fortification scenario and the expansion of the food fortification program in the 

Philippines following the Project IDEA or the Iron Deficiency Elimination Action approach was 

discussed by Dr. Takashi Togami from the International Life Sciences Institute Japan Center 

for Health Promotion (ILSI Japan CHP). 

 
There are plans to replicate the strategy in other Asian and African countries including the 

fortification of rice with multiple fortificants.   

 
The FNRI shared how the state of the art technologies on IRP and IFR were developed 

using hot extrusion technology. The method makes the iron stable for 24 months without 

losing its nutrient value. 

 
Successful scale-up program with different rice millers and dealers as well as technology 



adoption by industry partners were featured.  

 

The Research and Development (R&D) efforts were pursued through efficacy trials of IFR to 

alleviate iron deficiency anemia and for scaling-up.  

 
Intensive social marketing and economic efforts focusing on the (4Ps): Positioning, Price, 

Promotion and Political support for higher value rice prompted continual scaled-up rice 

fortification program through techno-transfer strategy to  address nutrition security.  

 
The initiative of the National Food Authority (NFA) on the Rice Fortification Program (RFP) 

through the development of technology for the fortification of rice was highlighted.   

 
The problems encountered in the production of IRP, and the decreased availability of 

imported NFA IFR to sustain the Food-for-School Program (FSP) of the Department of 

Education (DepEd) was cited.  This resulted in the slow anemia reduction among targeted 

beneficiaries. Notably, the quality of NFA IFR is generally not acceptable by the consuming 

public. 

 
The speaker from the Department of Social Welfare and Development (DSWD) expounded 

on the Family Food Packs and its Supplementary Feeding Program.  

 
The Family Food Packs and Supplementary Feeding Program will now be enhanced with the 

inclusion of the FNRI IFR instead of NFA IFR.    

 
The Department of Health’s (DOH), current national public health interventions include 

micronutrient supplementation program, food fortification as a strategy to address 

micronutrient deficiencies, and the promotion and utilization of fortified foods in hospital 

dietary service.  

 
As mentioned, IFR should be made widely available throughout the country and its quality be 

maintained to ensure the level of adequacy of fortification. 



 
The School-Based Feeding Program (SBFP) of the Department of Education (DepEd), on 

the other hand, aims to improve the nutritional status of the 533,425 severely wasted (SW) 

and 1,385,039 wasted (W) learners at the end of 120 feeding days. This is through provision 

of meals composed of the FNRI IFR and indigenous vegetables by the International Institute 

for Rural Reconstruction (IIRR) program.  

 
Mentioned also was the integral role of external linkages and networking for the success of 

the program in generating additional resources for the schools and in providing learners 

access to quality learning environment. Private entities’ donations earned rewards through 

recognition and tax incentives.  

 
The counterpart from the Local Government Unit (LGUs) is the draft provincial ordinance 

supporting rice fortification in their province.  

 
The ordinance states that to protect and promote the sustained health and nutrition of its 

constituents, the provincial government of La Union shall provide mechanisms for the 

production, promotion and use of iron-fortified rice in the province.  

 
The DOST Region I highlighted on the Small Enterprise Technology Upgrading Program 

(SETUP).  

 
The SETUP encourages and assists micro, small and medium enterprises (MSMEs) to 

adopt technological innovations in improving their products, services, operations to increase 

productivity and competitiveness in developing new products.  

 
Interested adoptors/investors of IRP/IFR technology are welcome to apply for SETUP 

assistance.   

 
The Open Forum gave participants opportunity to clarify their issues.  

 
Some of the questions raised were about the toxicity level of iron fortified rice in human 



consumption; how the quality of IFR can be monitored in the market; and how to control rice 

adulteration by rice retailers especially when it is being repacked or resealed.  

 
Other concerns raised were about milling process resulting to damaged broken rice due to 

milling; as well as the funding disputes of millers with different sectors of government 

regarding taxes and financing.  

 
The speakers assured the audience about the safety of the IFR as proven by the results of 

the R&D.   

 
The DOST-FNRI stressed the need for implementation of ordinances as the monitoring 

mechanism to safeguard the quality of IFR being sold in public market.  

 
The DOST-FNRI also explained how broken rice can be converted into rice flour that can still 

be used for other purposes. 

 
The forum became a venue for understanding the social and nutritional attributes of the 

program and in discovering the vast market opportunities that await the entrepreneurs.  

Shortly before the forum ended, discussions with interested entrepreneurs were facilitated by 

the organizers headed by Dr. Imelda A. Agdeppa.  

For more information on food and nutrition, contact:  Dr. Mario V. Capanzana, Director, Food 

and Nutrition Research Institute, Department of Science and Technology, General Santos 

Avenue, Bicutan, Taguig City; Telephone/ Fax Nos: 837-2934 or 837-3164; Direct Line:839-

1839; DOST Trunk Line: 837-2071-82 local 2296 or 2284; e-mail: mvc@fnri.dost.gov.ph or at 

mar_v_c@yahoo.com; FNRI-DOST website: http://www.fnri.dost.gov.ph.  Like our Facebook 

page at facebook.com/FNRI.DOST or follow our Twitter account at twitter.com/FNRI_DOST. 

(DOST-FNRI S&T Media Service: Press Release- IMELDA ANGELES-AGDEPPA, Ph.D.) 
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BREAK: Bringing in Resources for Employees Agenda on Kalusugan 
(How the Institute and its employees can both benefit) 

 

The Department of Science and Technology’s Food and Nutrition Research Institute (DOST-

FNRI) aims to raise awareness on malnutrition, provide commercializable technologies and 

offer healthy food options to Filipinos. This is being achieved by building partnerships, and 

attracting clients and or adoptors, through public outreach and stepping up its marketing 

strategies. To do this, the Institute should first shine from within, because as they say, 

change begins from within.  

It is difficult for an FNRI employee to promote FNRI if one is not well-informed about what 

the Institute offers. It is like a scene in an airplane, where you assist others without putting 

your own oxygen mask on first or like being in a battlefield without having enough weapons. 

Hence, the primary marketing strategy is to focus first on reinforcing the FNRI employees’ 

understanding of the processes and systems in the Institute while continuously enhancing 

external social engagement through social media. 

Related to this, the Business Development Unit of the Technology Transfer and 

Commercialization Section, which is tasked to spearhead the implementation of the 

marketing plan, conducted an event called Bringing in Resources for Employees Agenda on 

Kalusugan or BREAK. It is an internal marketing activity that allowed the employees of FNRI 

to gain in-depth understanding of the technologies, products, and services that the Institute 

offers. The event was held on September 30, 2016 at the FNRI Auditorium and was attended 

by 233 regular and contractual employees. 

Experts from different divisions talked about their functions and marketable assets which 

include multimedia promotion, nutritional genomics, service laboratories, commercializable 



technologies and trainings, and nutrition tools, among others. A mini sari-sari store where 

everyone can purchase some of the FNRI-developed food products produced by technology 

adoptors was set up right outside the auditorium. Afterwards, the employees proceeded to 

the FNRI Lanai to have their Pinggang Pinoy-inspired lunch. Ms. Jovina Sandoval, project 

leader of the study on Filipino food plate explained the concept of Pinggang Pinoy.  

It is like literally having a break. The employees taking time off from busy schedules, while 

learning promotional tips and becoming more acquainted on the Institute’s marketable 

assets.  

For more information on food and nutrition, please contact: Dr. Mario V. Capanzana, 

Director, Food and Nutrition Research Institute, Department of Science and Technology, 

Bicutan, Taguig City; trunkline: 837-2071 local 2296 or 2287; telephone/fax no.: 837-3164, 

email: mvc@fnri.dost.gov.ph or mar_v_c@yahoo.com; website  fnri.dost.gov.ph; Facebook & 

Twitter: Food and Nutrition Research Institute (DOST-FNRI S&T Media Service: Press 

Release – SHANNEN FAYE Q. AREVALO) 
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Pagkain ng mga senior citizens dapat tutukan 
 
 

Sa Pilipinas, ang ating mga lolo at lola at matatanda o mga elderly ay tinatawag ring senior 

citizens pagtuntong nila sa edad na 60 taon.   

 
Sa panahon ngayon, may espesyal na pagtatangi sa ating mga senior citizens bunsod na rin 

ng pagpapatupad ng lokal na pamahalaan ng batas na nagbibigay ng mga pribilehiyo sa 

kanila. 

 
Nariyan ang beinte porsiyentong (20%) diskuwento o higit pa sa mga gamot, pagpapa-

ospital, pampublikong pamasahe, pagkain sa restoran at maging sa panonood ng sine.   

 
Bukod dito, may kaukulan ring diskuwento sa piling pagkain sa tuwing bibili sila sa 

supermarket o grocery. 

 
Kaakibat sa pagpapahalaga at suportang iginagawad ng pamahalaan sa mga senior 

citizens, dapat ding pagtuunan ng pansin ang kanilang pagkain – lalo na ang dami at uri nito.  

  
Dapat nating alalahanin na ang pagkain ang pangunahing depensa para sa pangkalahatang 

kalusugan.  Ating suriin kung ano at kung sapat nga ba ang kinakain ng ating mga senior 

citizens. 

 
Ayon sa 2013 surbey ng Food and Nutrition Research Institute ng Department of Science 

and Technology (DOST-FNRI), ang average intake o karaniwang pagkain ng mga matatanda 

ay kanin, isda at kaunting gulay.   

 
Ito ay binubuo ng 39.1 porsiyento (%) ng cereals at cereal products tulad ng kanin, tinapay o 

lamang-ugat; 16.5 % ng isda; 11.6 % ng gulay; at wala pang sampung porsiyento ng prutas, 

karne o manok, gatas at iba pa. 

 
Karaniwang pagkain ng mga senior citizens ay kanin (95.3%), mantika (67.9%), tinapay 

(51.8%), asukal (43.6%), kape (38.9%) at kape na 3-in-1 (36.9%); sa pagkaing protina, itlog 



(29.5%), manok (27.9%), galunggong (23.6%) at baboy (18.7%); at sa gulay, dahong 

malunggay (23.2%), talong (22.9%) at sitaw (21.4%), ayon pa rin sa surbey. 

 
Ipinakita rin sa surbey na higit pa sa 70% ang may risk to inadequacy o tyansang may 

kakulangan sa kanilang pangangailangan para sa maraming sustansiya --  tulad sa enerhiya 

(78.4%), yero o iron (80.6%), bitamina B1 o sa thiamine (82.8%), bitamina A (83.7%), 

bitamina B2 o riboflavin (88.9%) at sa calcium (93%). 

 
Ang kakulangang ipinakikita ng datos na ito ay isang ebidensiya na maaaring 

makompromiso ang kalusugan ng ating senior citizens. 

 
Ang malaking kakulangan sa calcium, na base sa naitala sa surbey ay maaaring ituring na 

nakakaalarma dahil ang deposito ng mineral na ito sa katawan ay sadyang bumababa 

habang nagkakaedad ang tao.   

 
Ibig sabihin, kung mababa na talaga ang deposito ng calcium sa buto bunsod ng katandaan, 

at idadagdag pa rito ang kakarampot na calcium na makukuha sa  pangkaraniwang kinakain 

ng isang senior citizens, ito ay maaaring maging sanhi ng sakit na osteoporosis o ang 

pagkakaroon ng marupok na buto.   

 
Ang pagkakaroon ng marupok na buto ay maaaring maging sanhi ng madaling pagkabali 

nito. 

 
Nakita rin sa surbey na isa sa limang babae o 19.3% at halos isa sa apat na lalake o 23.1% 

na senior citizens ang may anemia o kakulangan sa pula ng dugo.   

 
Ang anemia ay maaaring makapagdulot ng pagkahilo, agarang pagkahapo at katamlayan ng 

pangangatawan. 

Sa puntong ito papasok ang kahalagahan ng nutrition counselling na magmumula sa mga 

propesyonal tulad ng ating mga nutritionist-dietitian at doktor.   

 
Ang mga midwives, Barangay Nutrition Scholars o BNS at Barangay Health Workers o BHW 



naman na siyang may direktang pakikisalimuha sa mga pamayanan ay napakahalaga rin 

ang papel lalo na sa pagpapalaganap ng tamang pagkain at nutrisyon sa iba’t ibang pangkat 

ng papulasyon na isa na rito ay ang mga matatanda o senior citizens. 

 
Ang pagkakaroon at paggamit ng mga panuntunan tulad ng Pinggang Pinoy ay malaking 

tulong para sa mga propesyonal at mga barangay volunteers tulad ng BNS at BHW sa 

pagpapalaganap ng wastong impormasyon sa pagkain at nutrisyon. 

 
Ipinapakita sa Pinggang Pinoy ang dulot at dami ng pagkaing pumapaloob sa tatlong 

pangkat ng GO, GROW, at GLOW foods. 

 
Ito ang mga pagkaing nagbibigay ng enerhiya tulad ng kanin at alternatibo; protina o 

tagpagbuo ng katawan tulad ng isda at alternatibo; at mga pagkaing mayaman sa bitamina 

at mineral tulad ng gulay at prutas.  Kasama rin sa rekomendasyon ang pag-inom ng sapat 

na dami ng tubig at gatas. 

 
Ang Pinggang Pinoy na binuo ng DOST-FNRI para sa elderly o ating senior citizens ay 

nagrerekomenda ng mga sumusunod: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Kanin at alternatibo* 

1 dulot ng alinman sa mga sumusunod: 

 ¾ - 1 tasa ng kanin 
 3 hanggang 4 pirasong pandesal, maliit 
 3 hanggang 4 hiwa ng loaf bread, maliit 
 ¾ hanggang 1 tasa ng lutong noodles (halimbawa, pansit, macaroni o 

spaghetti) 
 ¾ hanggang 1 piraso, katamtamang laki ng lamang-ugat (halimbawa kamote, 

kamoteng kahoy, gabi, ubi) 

Isda at alternatibo 
2 dulot ng alinman sa mga sumusunod: 

 1 pirasong maliit ng medium-size na isda (halimbawa, galunggong) 
 1 hiwa ng large-size na isda (halimbawa, bangus) 
 1 pirasong maliit na hita ng manok o 1 sinlaki ng kahon ng posporo ng pitso 

ng manok 
 1 sinlaki ng kahon ng posporo ng lamang karne (halimbawa, baboy, baka) 

 
1 pirasong itlog, maliit at 1 piraso ng maski anong isda at alternatibong nabanggit 
 

Gulay* 

 ¾ - 1 tasa ng lutong gulay 

Prutas 
1 dulot ng alinman sa mga sumusunod: 

 1 pirasong prutas, kainaman ang laki (halimbawa, saging, dalanghita, 
kaymito) 

 1 hiwa ng malaking prutas (halimbawa, pakwan, papaya) 

Tubig at iba pang inumin 

 Walong basong tubig o higit pa sa isang araw 
 1 basong gatas sa isang araw 

*Ang mas nakababang dami ay para sa mga babae. 
 

 
Source: http://www.healthpromo.doh.gov.ph/pinggang-pinoy-healthy-food-plate-for-filipino-
adults/ 
 

Kaya’t para sa ating may mga kasamang senior citizens sa bahay, ugaliing maging mapanuri 

at conscious sa mga pagkaing ating ihahain para sa kanila nang sa gayon ito ay 

makarugtong pa, maski papaano, sa kalidad ng natitira pang mga taon sa kanilang buhay. 

 
Para sa karagdagang impormasyon sa pananaliksik sa pagkain at nutrisyon, sulatan o 

http://www.healthpromo.doh.gov.ph/pinggang-pinoy-healthy-food-plate-for-filipino-adults/
http://www.healthpromo.doh.gov.ph/pinggang-pinoy-healthy-food-plate-for-filipino-adults/


tawagan si Dr. Mario V. Capanzana, director ng Food and Nutrition Research Institute, 

General Santos Avenue, Bicutan, Taguig City:   sa telepono/telefax bilang 837-2934 o 837-

3164; direktang linya: 839-1839; DOST Trunk Line:  837-2071 local 2296 o 2284; o mag-

email:  mvc@fnri.dost.gov.ph o mar_v_c@yahoo.com; DOST-FNRI website sa 

http://www.fnri.dost.gov.ph. Bisitahin ang aming Facebook page sa 

facebook.com/FNRI.DOST o sundan kami sa Twitter account sa twitter.com/FNRI DOST.  

(DOST–FNRI S&T Media Service:  Press Release – MA. ANNA RITA M. RAMIREZ) 
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FNRI joins Global PulseDayCelebration 

 
The Department of Science and Technology - Food and Nutrition Research Institute (DOST-FNRI) in 

partnership with the USA Dry Bean Council (US DBC) and USA Dry Pea and Lentil Council (US DPLC) 

participated in the celebration of the2nd Global Pulse Day on January 18, 2017 at FNRI, Bicutan, Taguig 

City. 

The objective of the event was to intensify the continued interest of people around the globe to continually 

consume pulses and promote its important nutritional functions. 

The DOST-FNRI, with its shared efforts to improve nutritional status of the Filipino population, served 

lunch with lentil soup and pork crackling during the said occasion. The said event was participated in by 

about 50 FNRI staff. 

Pulses are important plant-based source of protein. Proteins are made from different amino acids, the 

building blocks of proteins. Some of these amino acids cannot be produced by the body and are called 

“essential” because they must be supplied by foods we eat. The essential amino acids are: phenylalanine, 

valine, threonine, tryptophan, methionine, leucine, isoleucine, lysine, and histidine. 

Most plant proteins lack essential amino acid, that is why there is a need to consume twoor more plant-

based sources of protein to complement the essential amino acid that is missing in the diet. Eating protein 

from a variety of sources, from both plant and animal sources, ensures that the body receives all of the 

essential amino acids necessary for good health. 

Pulses are rich in essential nutrients which are needed for growth. These have high dietary fiber that can 

help lower cholesterol and prevent constipation. Pulses also contain vitamins and minerals like iron, 

calcium, potassium, magnesium and folate that are needed for metabolic processes. 

Pulses have been our choice for better nutrition and are recommended as part of a healthy diet. For most 

healthy vegetarian diets, pulses are key sources of protein and can help maintain a desirable body 

weight. Diets around the world rely on pulses as a source of protein. The amount of protein in beans, 

lentils, chickpeas and peas is 2-3 times the levels found in cereal grains like wheat, rice, oats, barley, and 



corn. Compared to animal and many other plant-based sources of protein, pulses are more affordable and 

sustainable protein source. 

For more information on food and 

nutrition, contact:  Dr. Mario V. 

Capanzana, Director, Food and Nutrition 

Research Institute, Department of 

Science and Technology, General Santos 

Avenue, Bicutan, Taguig City; Telephone/ 

Fax Nos: 837-2934 or 837-3164; Direct 

Line:839-1839; DOST Trunk Line: 837-

2071-82 local 2296 or 2284; e-mail: 

mvc@fnri.dost.gov.ph or at 

mar_v_c@yahoo.com; FNRI-DOST 

website: http://www.fnri.dost.gov.ph.  

Like our Facebook page at 

facebook.com/FNRI.DOST or follow our Twitter account at twitter.com/FNRI_DOST. (DOST-FNRI 

S&T Media Service: Press Release - IMELDA ANGELES-AGDEPPA, Ph.D.)     

Staff of the DOST-FNRI who participated in the 2
nd

 Global 
Pulse Day by consuming lentil soup served with pork 
crackling. 
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GarNESup Successfully Undertaken in Calabarzon 

(Integrated School Nutritional Program) 

 
 
An innovative intervention approach to ensure food and nutrition security in the schools was 

successfully undertaken through joint efforts by the International Institute of Rural 

Reconstruction (IIRR), Department of Education-Cavite (DepED), and the Department of 

Science and Technology - Food and Nutrition Research Institute (DOST-FNRI) in 2012-2015.  

 
Funded by the International Development Research Centre (IDRC), the first phase is an 

integrated school nutrition model that linked bio-intensive school gardening (BIG), 

supplementary feeding using iron-fortified rice and indigenous vegetables harvest from the 

garden, and nutrition education GarNeSup for the children and their parents using the school 

as platform.   

 
The program proved very effective in integrating the school nutrition model to address 

undernutrition among schoolchildren. 

 
It provided evidence in reducing the prevalence of anemia, stunting and underweight in 

children and resulted in better nutrition while lowering feeding costs using the harvests from 

climate-smart school gardens.  

 
Children, parents and teachers demonstrated improvements in nutrition knowledge, attitude 

and practices and gained recognition of the importance of vegetable diversity in the diet. 

 
The pilot implementation of the program emphasized institutional mechanisms, partnership 

building, communication support and capacity-building. Better nutrition outcomes are 

achieved while relating them with good educational end results. 

 
The second phase of the project (2015-2018) intends to expand the number of the research 

schools to be covered to gain deeper understanding of the processes and policies of the 

model. 

 
 



 A two-pronged approach to scale-up will be utilized. First, towards at least 400 public 

elementary schools in Region 4A at the sub-national level, while the second is directed to 

policymakers and program planners at the national level.  

 
It aims to target 2 million malnourished students or 14 percent of the total number of 

elementary schoolchildren. From the initial modeling of the program, this will be fine-tuned to 

58 lighthouse schools, 40 of which are in Cavite and 18 in other provinces.  

 
These will serve as action research and learning sites to scale-out and scale-up through the 

multi-scalar approach using the schools as the platforms for nutrition and environmental 

learning and sharing venue. 

 
This development process is built upon the adherence to the school-based feeding program 

(SBFP) of the DepED and is consistent with the Gulayan sa Paaralan (GPP) engagement 

with the Department of Agriculture (DA). 

 
There is a big potential for the local government, private and business sectors to enter into a 

joint-venture as the project can directly engage at least 600 teachers and multiple levels of 

government officers.  

 
Significant findings of this research project will generate new knowledge on the numerous 

benefits of school gardens much, so the importance of addressing food and nutrition security 

in the context of a changing climate. 

 
The results will be of value not only to DepEd but also to DA, National Nutrition Council 

(NNC) and Department of Social Welfare and Development (DSWD) to enhance school 

nutrition programming. 

 
This new phase of the project looks at ways to enhance educational value of climate-smart 

gardens like saving on water, carbon-sequestering capacities and improving soil-health 

through soil-lowering temperature. 

  



A two-cycle feeding is also being implemented in three (3) schools to demonstrate the effect 

of year-round school feeding on the nutritional status of schoolchildren and the contribution 

of gardens to diet diversification. One cycle would be the 120-day feeding period in the 

school and the second is community-based 80-days feeding when children are already in 

summer vacation.   

 
Nutrition education of teachers is supported with a simple lesson plan as guide and teaching 

materials to integrate nutrition in lesson plans for short parent-teacher sessions using pre-

tested modules.  

For more information on food and 

nutrition, contact:  Dr. Mario V. 

Capanzana, Director, Food and 

Nutrition Research Institute, 

Department of Science and 

Technology, General Santos 

Avenue, Bicutan, Taguig City; 

Telephone/ Fax Nos: 837-2934 or 

837-3164; Direct Line:839-1839; 

DOST Trunk Line: 837-2071-82 

local 2296 or 2284; e-mail: 

mvc@fnri.dost.gov.ph or at mar_v_c@yahoo.com; FNR website: http://www.fnri.dost.gov.ph.  

Like our Facebook page at facebook.com/FNRI.DOST or follow our Twitter account at 

twitter.com/FNRI_DOST. (DOST-FNRI S&T Media Service: Press Release - IMELDA 

ANGELES-AGDEPPA, Ph.D.)  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Gardening efforts made by Parents and Teachers 
Association (PTA) of Liliw Central Elementary  
School Laguna, as part of the Gulayan sa Paaralan 
(GPP). 
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Sa Itlog Panalo ang Nutrisyon at Kalusugan, pati na rin Negosyo 
 
 

Ayon sa pag-aaral na ginawa ng Department of Science and Technology, Food and Nutrition 

Research Institute  (DOST-FNRI),  ang pagkain ng isang itlog araw-araw ay mainam sa ating 

kalusugan at maayos na pangagatawan.  

Ang itlog ay mayaman sa protina na tumutulong sa pagbuo ng ating katawan. May taglay din 

itong fats na nakakapagbigay lakas at enerhiya.   

Ang itlog ay mayaman din sa bitamina at mineral tulad ng: 

- bitamina A na tumutulong upang maging malinaw ang ating mga mata; 

- bitamina B na tumutulong labanan ang panghihina ng katawan; 

- iron na tumutulong upang maging mapula at malusog ang dugo; 

- calcium na tumutulong na maging matibay ang mga buto; at   

- phosphorus na tumutulong maging malusog ang ating buto at kalamnan o 

muscles 

Ang sustansya ng isang katamtamang laki ng itlog ay maihahalintulad sa karne na kasing-

laki ng kaha ng posporo, o 1/4 na pitso ng manok o isang drumstick ng manok, o 3 kutsara 

ng corned beef, o isang kuwadradong tokwa o  1/3 tasa ng butong gulay tulad ng munggo, 

kadios, o utaw.  

Ang itlog ay pasok sa budget ng pamilyang Filipino. Kaya’t hikayatin si nanay na ugaliing 

maghain ng itlog araw-araw. Maaari itong iluto ng malasado o soft cooked egg, lutung-luto o 

hard cooked egg, binati o scrambled egg, prito o sunny side-up o kaya ay sari-saring luto ng 

torta.    

 
Sa pagbili ng itlog, piliin ang mga may malinis na balat. Subalit kung hindi maiwasan at 

nakabili ng itlog na may kaunting dumi ang balat, kaagad iinisin ito ng bahagyang nabasang 

pamunas at patuyuin agad at unahin itong iluto. Siguraduhin din na walang lamat ang balat 

ng itlog. Sakaling nagkaroon ng lamat ang balat, kaagad itong iluto.  



Ayon sa datos ng DOST-FNRI 8th National Nutrition Survey, Dietary Survey: Household Food 

Consumption, 4 sa bawat 10 households ay kumukonsumo ng itlog araw-araw. Sa 

paghahanda at pagluluto ng itlog, walang naitalang food wastage sa itlog ang survey na 

ginawa noong 2003 at 2008. Kung mayroon mang nasayang na itlog, ang dami nito ay 

napakaliit upang maramdaman. Maaari nating sabihing walang sayang sa itlog. 

 
Sa ginawang pag-aaral ni Dr. Celeste C. Tanchoco, DOST Scientist at dati ring Division 

Chief ng Nutrition Research and Developement Division ng DOST-FNRI, iminumungkahi ang 

pagkonsumo ng isang itlog araw-araw sa mga taong normal ang blood cholesterol level at 

sa mga lumalaking bata.  

 
Sa pagsulong sa rekomendasyon ng DOST-FNRI na “An egg a day is OK”,  kinikinitang 

tataas ang konsumo ng itlog. Ayon sa tala ng National Statistics Office ng 2015, ang 

populasyon ng Pilipinas ay nasa 100 milyon at 32 milyon dito ay mga batang may edad 0-14 

taong gulang. Sa makatuwid kinakailangan natin ng 32 milyong itlog araw-araw o tinatayang 

11 bilyong itlog sa isang taon para sa mga bata pa lamang.  

 
Naitala sa Country STAT Philipppines, Philippines Statistical Authority 2015, na ang 

produksiyong ng itlong ng manok ay umabot sa 444,500 metric ton na makapagbibigay 

hanapbuhay sa ating mamamayan sa kanayunan. Ang rekomendasyon ng DOST-FNRI na 

“An egg a day is OK” ay makatutulong sa pagbibigay daan sa pag-sulong ng pagnenegosyo 

ng itlog.  

 
Para sa karagdagang impormasyon at kaalaman sa pagkain at nutrisyon, sumulat o 

tumawag kay Dr. Mario V. Capanzana, Direktor, FNRI-DOST sa kanyang email address: 

mvc@fnri.dost.gov.ph o mar_v_c@yahoo.com o sa telepono bilang 837-2934/837-3164. 

Maaari ding bisitahin ang FNRI website: http://www.fnri.dost.gov.ph.  I-Like din ang aming 

Facebook page sa facebook.com/FNRI.DOST o sundan kami sa aming Twitter account sa 

twitter.com/FNRI_DOST.  (DOST-FNRI S&T Media Service: Press Release – CZARINA 

TERESITA S. MARTINEZ)      
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FNRI food technology fora held in CAR and NCR 

The Food and Nutrition Research Institute (FNRI) in collaboration with the regional offices of 

the Department of Science and Technology (DOST) in the Cordillera Administrative Region 

(CAR) and National Capital Region (NCR) conducted technology fora on Stabilized Brown 

Rice, Brown Rice Nutty Fruity Bar, Food for Disaster/Calamity and Ready-to-Drink Mango 

Juices with Nata last September 2016. 

The technology fora are in line with the DOST-FNRI’s mandate of recommending science 

and technology-based interventions to help improve the Filipinos’ nutritional status. The 

activity aimed to raise the awareness of key stakeholders in the government and private 

sectors on the nutritional benefits and economic viability of FNRI food technologies. 

Technology generators discussed the technical and financial requirements of producing 

these technologies. 

 
In all, 54 participants from CAR and NCR government offices, non-government organizations 

and private sectors attended the forum. 

 “A technology that is not being disseminated is as good as a technology not developed at 

all”, Dr. Nancy Bantog, Assistant Regional Director of DOST-CAR emphasized during her 

Closing Remarks in the Technology Forum.  

The regular conduct of technology fora is very important in reaching intended beneficiaries 

like small and medium enterprises (SMEs). 

For more information on food and nutrition, please contact: Dr. Mario V. Capanzana, 

Director, Food and Nutrition Research Institute, Department of Science and Technology, 

Bicutan, Taguig City; trunkline: 837-2071 local 2296 or 2287; telephone/fax no.: 837-3164, 

email: mvc@fnri.dost.gov.ph ormar_v_c@yahoo.com; website  fnri.dost.gov.ph; Facebook & 

Twitter: Food and Nutrition Research Institute (FNRI-DOST S&T Media Service: Press 

Release – LEA B. LANDICHO) 
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FNRI Service Laboratory renews its FDA Accreditation 

 
The Food and Nutrition Research Institute Service Laboratory (FNRI-SL), an ISO/IEC 

17025:2005 accredited laboratory since 2001 was renewed as one of the FDA Accredited 

Laboratories for Chemical and Microbiological Testing on Jan.16, 2017. During the 

assessment on October 19-21, 2016, the FNRI-SL was found to have complied with the 

requirements of the FDA for Laboratory Accreditation. 

 
This accreditation certifies the laboratory to test different food products and bottled water 

from different companies. The certification is needed by companies to comply with FDA 

requirements such as licensing and product registrations.  

 
The FNRI-SL pursues its commitment to continuously uphold its international and local 

accreditation as a competitive third-party laboratory in the country. 

 
For more information on the FNRI-SL and other concerns, contact: Dr. Mario V. Capanzana, 

Director, Food and Nutrition Research Institute - Department of Science and Technology, 

Bicutan, Taguig City, DOST Trunkline: 8372071 loc 2296 or 2284; Direct Line: 8391839; 

Telephone/Fax no.: 8373164; email: mvc@fnri.dost.gov.ph or mar_v_c@yahoo.com; 

website: www.fnri.dost.gov.ph. Like our Facebook page at facebook.com/FNRI or follow our 

Twitter account at twitter.com/FNRI_DOST (DOST-FNRI S&T Media Service: Press 

Release - Christine Eden T. Cortez) 
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Pinoys’ fruits and vegetables consumption decreasing in the past 37 years 

 

Fruits and vegetables consumption in the Philippines showed a gradual decreasing trend in 

the past 37 years according to the Department of Science and Technology’s Food and 

Nutrition Research Institute (DOST-FNRI).  

 

Results of the 2015 Updating Survey by the DOST-FNRI showed that the mean one-day per 

capita intake of vegetables in the Philippines was 123 grams, slightly higher than the 2013 

per capita intake of 114 grams. However, this is much lower than the mean per capita intake 

in 1978 at 145 grams which has been the highest reported per capita intake of vegetables. 

 
The trend is even more apparent in the per capita intake of fruits which was 37 grams in 

2015, almost three-fold lower than the per capita intake in 1978 at 104 grams according to 

DOST-FNRI. The highest reported per capita intake was 107 grams in 1987 but has since 

steadily declined over the last three decades.  

 
Moreover, the combined per capita intakes of fruits and vegetables are much lower than the 

recommended intake by the World Health Organization (WHO) of 400 grams.  

 
Low intake of fruits and vegetables has been linked to poor health and increased risk of non-

communicable diseases and is among the top 10 risk factors contributing to global mortality. 

According to WHO, an estimated 5.2 million deaths worldwide were attributable to 

inadequate fruit and vegetable consumption in 2013.  

 
In the Philippines, mortality trends for non-communicable diseases such as diseases of the 

heart and cancers have also been increasing from 1958 to 2008 based on the Philippine 

Health Statistics 2008.  

 
In contrast, while there has been a general decline in the local consumption of fruits and 

vegetables, there is an increasing trend in the demand for fruits and vegetables for exports 

with an average yearly growth of about seven percent (7%) for the processed products from 



2006-2010 according to the Department of Trade and Industry. From 2010 to 2014, there 

has been a general increase in total crop production by volume according to the Philippine 

Statistics Authority which included fruits and vegetables namely banana, pineapple, mango, 

tomato, garlic, onion, cabbage, eggplant and calamansi. 

 
Thus, there is a need to promote fruits and vegetable consumption at the local level through 

various medium such as backyard and school gardening. There should also be support for 

local farmers to improve production and produce better quality foods but with lower prices. 

We can also push for innovative nutrition education on the benefits of fruits and vegetables 

such as mainstream advertising in addition to conventional methods. 

 
Message No.3 of the 2012 Nutritional Guideline for Filipinos developed by a Technical 

Working Group led by the DOST-FNRI reminds us to “eat more vegetables and fruits 

everyday to get the essential vitamins, minerals and fiber for regulation of body processes.” 

 
For more information on food and nutrition, contact:  Dr. Mario V. Capanzana, Director, Food 

and Nutrition Research Institute, Department of Science and Technology, General Santos 

Avenue, Bicutan, Taguig City; Telephone/ Fax Nos: 837-2934 or 837-3164; Direct Line:839-

1839; DOST Trunk Line: 837-2071-82 local 2296 or 2284; e-mail: mvc@fnri.dost.gov.ph or at 

mar_v_c@yahoo.com; FNRI-DOST website: http://www.fnri.dost.gov.ph.  Like our Facebook 

page at facebook.com/FNRI.DOST or follow our Twitter account at twitter.com/FNRI_DOST. 

(DOST-FNRI S&T Media Service: Press Release – CHARINA A. JAVIER)      
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ISDA-licious na pamalit sa karne 

 
Ang isda at ibang lamang-dagat o seafoods ang karaniwan nating ipinapalit sa karne dahil 

karamihan sa mga ito ay mas malusog na alternatibo na pagkukunan ng protina at ibang 

mga sustansiya. 

 
Ngunit ang seafoods ay mas madaling masira kumpara sa karne, kung kaya’t makatutulong 

ang mga tips para ma-preserve at ma-recycle ang mga ito. 

 
Bago tayo dumako dito, alamin muna natin ang tungkol sa mga isda at lamang-dagat mula 

sa Your Guide to Good Nutrition ng Department of Science and Technology’’s Food and 

Nutrition Institute ng o DOST-FNRI. 

 
Ang mga isda at shellfish gaya ng tahong, talaba, hipon, alimango, alimasag at talangka ay 

kabilang sa mga pagkaing tagapagbuo ng katawan o body-building foods. Kilala din ang 

mga ito bilang Grow foods. 

 
Ang mga pagkaing ito ay mayaman sa protina na kailangan sa pagbuo at pagsasaayos ng 

kalamnan o muscles ng ating katawan para sa tamang paglaki.  

 
Dahil dito, kailangan ng isang normal at malusog na taong edad nineteen years old pataas 

ng tatlong dulot o servings ng isda o shellfish bawat araw kung ito ang pangunahing 

pagkukunan ng protina sa araw na iyon. 

 
Ang isang serving  ng isda ay katumbas ng dalawang piraso na katamtaman ang laki, may 

habang anim na pulgada o kalahati ng ruler, na tumitimbang ng 55 hanggang 60 gramo 

bawat isa. Katumbas din ito ng one-third  na tasang hinimay na shellfish gaya ng hipon o 

tahong. 

 
Ang mga buntis at nagpapasuso ay nangangailangan ng karagdagang one-fourth hanggang 

one-third  na serving ng isda at shellfish upang mabigyan ng karampatang protina ang 

sanggol sa sinapupunan at ihanda ang katawan ng nanay sa “paggawa” ng gatas 



pagkapanganak. 

 
Kailangan din ng mga bata ang protina mula sa isda para sa wastong paglaki. Gayundin, 

ang mabilis na pagbabago sa katawan at hormones ng mga teenagers ay nangangailangan 

ng sapat na protina. 

 
Ang mga isda, gaya ng bangus, talakitok at tilapia at mga shellfish katulad ng tahong at 

talaba ay mayaman din sa taba na nagbibigay ng enerhiya at lakas. Ang uri ng taba na ito ay 

madaling tunawin, ayon sa Fish and other Seafoods ng FNRI. 

 
Mayaman din sa bitamina A at riboflavin ang ibang lamang-dagat gaya ng aligue ng 

alimango, alimasag at talangka na mainam sa malinaw na paningin at normal na paglaki. 

Ang tahong naman, na lubhang mura ang presyo pag napapanahon, ay maganda ring 

pagkunan ng riboflavin at thiamine para sa maganang pagkain at normal na pagtunaw ng 

pagkain.  

 
Dapat lamang mag-ingat ang mga taong mataas na ang lebel ng kolesterol at presyon na 

umiwas sa aligue dahil sa taglay nitong mataas na kolesterol. 

 
Halimbawa naman ng mga isda na mayaman sa niacin na importante sa normal na paglaki 

ay alumahan, galunggong, tambakol, tamban, tsabita at tulingan. 

 
Bukod dito, ang mga isda ay sagana din sa iodine o yodo, na panlaban sa goiter, 

abnormalidad sa pag-iisip at pangangatawan ng mga bata, at mga peligro sa pagbubuntis.  

 
Ang mga pinatuyong maliliit na isda na nakakain ng buo kasama ang tinik, gaya ng dilis, biya 

at danggit, ay mayaman sa calcium na pampatibay ng mga na buto at ngipin. Ang kuhol, 

susong pilipit, hipong tagunton at alamang ay mayaman din sa calcium. 

 
Dumako naman tayo sa mga seaweeds. Ang mga ito ay sagana sa iodine, iron, calcium at 

phosphorus. Ang phosphorus ay tumutulong sa pagpapatibay ng ating mga buto at ngipin at 

pinapabilis ang pagdaloy ng enerhiya para sa mga muscles. Ito rin ang nagdalala ng iba’t-



ibang uri ng taba sa dugo, at pinipigilan ang pagka-sakang o diperensya sa buto ng mga 

paa. 

 
Sa pagbili naman ng mga isda at lamang-dagat, paano natin malalaman na ang mga ito ay 

sariwa?  

 
Ang isda ay sariwa kung ang balat o kaliskis nito ay makintab at masinsin, matingkad ang 

pagka-pula ng hasang, malinaw at buo ang mga mata, siksik o “firm” ang laman, hindi pa 

sobrang lansa ang amoy, at buo at di sabog ang tiyan. 

 
Para sa mga shellfish  naman, kailangang sarado ang mga takip at kulay gatas ang laman 

ng mga tulya at talaba, mabigat para sa laki nito at siksik ang mga galamay ng mga 

alimango at alimasag, di masangsang ang amoy, siksik at di kumakalas ang balat ng mga 

hipon. 

 
Ngayong alam na natin ang tungkol sa sustansiya mula sa mga isda at lamang-dagat, pati 

na ang pagpili ng sariwa nito, narito ang mga tips para mapatagal ang buhay ng isda sa 

iba’t-ibang paraan.  

 
Ang isang paraan ay pagpapatuyo.  

 Una, hugasang mabuti ang isda gaya ng bangus, dalag, hito, dilis o tunsoy gamit ang 

malinis na tubig.  

 Tanggalin ang lamang-loob sa pamamagitan ng paghiwa sa kahabaan ng tiyan. 

Sunod, ibabad ng tatlumpung minuto sa isang parte ng asin at siyam na parte ng 

tubig upang matanggal ang dugo. 

 Ibabad muli sa solusyon na isang parte ng asin at limang parte ng tubig sa loob ng 

isa hanggang anim na oras, depende sa laki, dami at alat na gusto. 

 Ipatong sa screen, mesh wire, hinabing rattan o kawayan at patuyuin sa araw o sa 

solar dryer. 

Ito naman ang paraan ng paggawa ng tinapa o pina-usukang isda. 

 Hugasan ng mabuti ang isda gamit ang malinis na tubig. 



 Hiwain ang kubuuang haba ng likod at iwanang buo ang tiyan. 

 Tanggalin ang mga lamang-loob at dugo. 

 Hugasang mabuti at ibabad ng tatlumpung minuto sa kalahating tasa ng asin at apat 

na tasa ng tubig. 

 Ilagay ang isda sa hinabing basket at ilubog sa kumukulong solusyon ng anim na  

kutsarang asin sa bawat apat na tasang tubig hanggang pumuti ang mga mata ng 

isda. 

 Ihilera ang isda sa mga smoking trays  at patuyuin ng sampung minuto. 

 Patuyuin ang isda sa isang malamig at malilim na lugar sa loob ng tatlong oras bago 

pausukan. 

 Pausukan ang isda sa temperaturang 32 hanggang 38 degrees Centigrade  sa loob 

ng isa hanggang dalawang oras, o hanggang maging golden brown  ang kulay.  

 Palamigin at lagyan ng mantika sa ibabaw gamit ang brush. 

 
Ang isa pang paraan para tumagal ang isda ay paggawa ng bagoong. 

 Una, hugasan ang dilis, sapsap, ayungin o anumang maliliit na isda ang nais sa 

malinis na tubig. 

 Sa bawat tatlong tasa ng isda, lagyan ng isang tasa ng asin at haluing mabuti. 

 Ilagay sa palayok o earthen jars. 

 Takpan ng mabuti upang di mapasok ng insekto, peste o anumang dumi. 

 Patagalin ng dalawang linggo hanggang isang taon, depende sa lasa at amoy na 

nais. 

 
Bukod dito, maaari ding gamitin ang mga tirang ulam na isda bilang sahog sa sarciado, 

escabeche, en tocho, cardillo, fish balls o torta. 

Ang mga tirang ibang lamang-dagat naman ay pwede pa ring ihalo sa adobo, torta at 

gisadong gulay. 

 
Laging tatandaan na ang isda at lamang-dagat ay di lamang dapat madalas na tinatangkilik 



tuwing Mahal na Araw dahil ang mga ito ay ang mas malusog na alternatibo sa karne sa 

kahit anong araw. 

 
Para sa karagdagang impormasyon ukol sa isda at lamang-dagat, mga resipe gamit ang 

seafoods, o anumang katanungan sa pagkain at nutrisyon, sumangguni sa aming website sa 

www.fnri.dost.gov.ph, tumawag sa 8372934, o mag-email kay   Dr. Mario V. Capanzana, 

Direktor, sa mvc@fnri.dost.gov.ph o mar_v_c@yahoo.com. I-Like din ang aming Facebook 

page sa facebook.com/FNRI.DOST o sundan kami sa aming Twitter account sa 

twitter.com/FNRI_DOST. (DOST-FNRI S&T Media Service: Press Release – SALVADOR 

R. SERRANO) 
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Magtamo ng higit na pakinabang sa inyong piso 
 

 
Ngayong panahon na tumataas ang presyo ng halos lahat ng bilihin, kasama na dito ang 

pagkain, hindi nakapagtataka kung nanaisin ng bawa’t mamimili na makamtan ang higit na 

pakinabang sa perang kanilang kinikita. 

 
Sa inyong mga maybahay na sa kasama sa arawang gawain ang pamimili ng pagkain, 

narito ang ilang gabay para magtamo ng higit na pakinabang sa inyong salapi: 

 
* Ilista ang lahat ng kailangang bilhin bago magtungo sa pamilihan upang maiwasan   

ang pagbili ng mga bagay na hindi kailangan. 

 
* Gamitin ang “Gabay ng Wastong Pagkain” o basic food groups araw-araw. Pumili 

sa bawa’t pangkat ng mga pagkaing mura at napapanahon. 

 
  ** Ang tinuyong isda o butong-gulay ay maaaring pamalit sa karne. 

 
  ** Sa mga madahon at dilaw na gulay ay makakakuha ng higit na 

                          pro-vitamin A. 

  
  ** Ang maliliit na isda tulad ng tagunton, alamang at dilis, ay mura 

                          nguni’t nagtataglay ng protina na kauri ng matatagpuan sa 

                          malalaking isda. 

 
  ** Makapagtitipid kayo sa pamamagitan ng paghain ng one-dish 

                          meals tulad ng sinigang, linaga, tinola at ginisang munggo. 

 
 * Paghambingin ang uri, bilang at halaga ng mga bilihin sa mga tindahan 

              bago mamili. 

 
 * Alamin ang mga katangian ng mga sariwang pagkain upang makatiyak 

              na may mataas na uri ang inyong bibilhin. 

 
 



 * Maging matalino din sa pagpili. Sa ganitong paraan din ninyo matitiyak 

              na mataas na uri ang inyong bibilhin. 

 
Para sa karagdagang impormasyon at kaalaman sa pagkain at nutrisyon, sumulat o 

tumawag kay Dr. Mario V. Capanzana, Direktor, FNRI-DOST sa kanyang email address: 

mvc@fnri.dost.gov.ph o mar_v_c@yahoo.com o sa telepono bilang 837-2934/837-3164. 

Maaari ding bisitahin ang FNRI website: http://www.fnri.dost.gov.ph. I-Like din ang aming 

Facebook page sa facebook.com/FNRI.DOST o sundan kami sa aming Twitter account sa 

twitter.com/FNRI_DOST.  (DOST-FNRI S&T Media Service: Press Release - MARILOU R. 

GALANG) 
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Masarap at masustansiyang lutuing butong-gulay 
 
 
Mahilig ba kayong kumain ng munggo? 

 
Ang munggo ay isa lamang sa mga tinatawag na tuyong butong-gulay. 

 
Ang iba pang halimbawa ng butong-gulay ay garbanzos, patani, paayap, kadyos, 

abitsuwelas, at bataw. 

 
Ang mga ito ay karaniwang mabibili sa palengke, supermarket, sari-sari store o maaari ding 

itanim sa paligid-bahay. 

 
Maaaring gawing pamalit sa karne, isda o manok ang butong-gulay dahil ito ay mura, 

masustansiya at sagana sa protina. Bukod sa protina na tagapag-buo ng katawan, ito ay 

mayaman din sa yero o iron, kalsyum, posporus at bitamina B. 

 
Iluto at ihain ang butong-gulay bilang pang-ulam, pang-himagas, pang-miryenda at pagkain 

ng bata. 

 
Ang mga sumusunod ay ilan sa mga lutuing may sangkap na butong-gulay: 

 
Patties (Butong-gulay) 

 
2 tasanag linagang butong-gulay, linigis 

1 itlog, binati 

1 kutsarang asin 

tinapay na tostado (biskotso), dinikdik nang pino 

2 kutsarang mantika 

Ihalo ang butong-gulay sa itlog at lagyan ng asin upang magkalasa. Bilugin ng palapad (8 

maliliit o 4 na malalaking patties) at ipagulong ang bawa’t isa sa dinikdik na tostadong 

tinapay. Lutuin hanggang maging brown ang magkabilang bahagi sa mainit na minantikaang 

kawali. Walong (8) dulot. 

 



Ginataang Butong Paayap 

 

1 kutsarang mantika                                    6 tasang tuyong paayap, linaga 

1 kutsaritang bawang, pinitpit                      2 tasang gata ng niyog 

¼ sibuyas, hiniwa                                        asin at paminta, pampalasa 

1 tasang kamatis, hiniwa                             2 tasang talbos ng kamote 

¼ tasang baboy o hinimay na isda 

 
Igisa ang bawang, sibuyas at kamatis. Idagdag ang baboy o hinimay na isda at pakuluan 

ang paayap. Idagdag ang gata ng niyog na may asin at paminta. Pakuluin at idagdag ang 

talbos ng kamote. Takpan at iluto ng 2 minuto. Ihain ng mainit. 

 
Toge-Munggo Delight 

 
1 tasang munggo, linaga at minasa 

3 tasang toge 

1 tasang mantika 

1 tasang asukal 

 
Ihalo ang minasang munggo sa toge. Sa bawa’t kutsara ng minasang munggo at toge, 

gumawa ng patties at iprito sa mainit na mantika hanggang maging brown. Ipagulong sa 

asukal. Ihain. 

 
Para sa karagdagang impormasyon at kaalaman sa pagkain at nutrisyon, sumulat o 

tumawag kay Dr. Mario V. Capanzana, Direktor, FNRI-DOST sa kanyang email address: 

mvc@fnri.dost.gov.ph o mar_v_c@yahoo.com o sa telepono bilang 837-2934/837-3164. 

Maaari ding bisitahin ang FNRI website: http://www.fnri.dost.gov.ph. I-Like din ang aming 

Facebook page sa facebook.com/FNRI.DOST o sundan kami sa aming Twitter account sa 

twitter.com/FNRI_DOST.  (DOST-FNRI S&T Media Service: Press Release - MARILOU R. 

GALANG) 
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Helping your workforce stay fit and healthy 

 
Physical activity and exercise have been proven to help prevent lifestyle-related diseases 

such as diabetes, obesity, heart disease and hypertension.   

 
Companies who have incorporated wellness program in their workplaces can attest to the 

truth that as they help their workers stay fit, they reap the cost savings, cut absenteeism and 

boost productivity.   

 
Workplace wellness programs can be as varied as possible.   

 
The key is to offer opportunities and incentives for employees to lead healthy lifestyles: eat 

healthy food, quit smoking and be physically active.   

 
Exercise and physical activity are integral in the prevention and treatment of lifestyle-related 

diseases.   

 
Most employees would like to eat better, exercise regularly and achieve a normal weight, but 

simply telling people to adopt a healthy lifestyle isn't helpful.   

 
Here are some tips to companies that have not yet tried incorporating health and wellness 

activities in your company: 

 
1. Get the support and involvement of company leaders.  If employees will see that the 

management is supportive of the program, their likelihood to participate in the 

program is huge. 

 
2. Create a taskforce or ad-hoc committee that will plan special events, promote 

employee participation and spread the news about health and wellness program. 

 



3. Routine physical check-ups among employees will increase employees' awareness 

of their condition and inspire them to do something about their lifestyle.  But be sure 

that they are aware of the results. 

 
4. Monthly wellness lectures can educate employees on eating healthy, increasing 

physical activities, managing time and stress, and alcohol and smoking cessation. 

 
5. Organize weight loss competitions, focusing more on lifestyle changes than cash 

incentives.  This gives employees the motivation to participate and value the 

program. 

 
6. Company wellness events like sports fest, fun run, or mini-Olympics, can be done 

quarterly or bi-annual.  Events like these will help create an environment that 

encourages regular physical activity.  

 
7. A health club will encourage more employees to participate because it is accessible. 

 
8. Make available information packages such as brochures and posters on food and 

nutrition to employees.  You may also want to publish a company cookbook to which 

employees can contribute their favorite healthy recipes. 

 
9. Provide incentives for achieving goals such as healthy behaviors and weight. This 

can be by way of extra time for walking, discounts on health care premiums or even 

days off from work. 

 
10. If funding support is not a problem, corporate health club memberships offered by 

fitness centers where discounted rates may be given to a number of employees. 

 
Remember, creating this healthy environment does not have to involve significant or 

expensive changes.   

 

 



For more information on food and nutrition, contact:  Dr. Mario V. Capanzana, Director, Food 

and Nutrition Research Institute, Department of Science and Technology, General Santos 

Avenue, Bicutan, Taguig City; Telephone/ Fax Nos: 837-2934 or 837-3164; Direct Line:839-

1839; DOST Trunk Line: 837-2071-82 local 2296 or 2284; e-mail: mvc@fnri.dost.gov.ph or at 

mar_v_c@yahoo.com; FNRI-DOST website: http://www.fnri.dost.gov.ph.  Like our Facebook 

page at facebook.com/FNRI.DOST or follow our Twitter account at twitter.com/FNRI_DOST. 

(DOST-FNRI S&T Media Service: Press Release- DIVORAH V. AGUILA) 
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Good nutrition from the start 
 

As new parents, you want to give the best to your baby. The best start is through good 

nutrition. Good nutrition from the start or on the baby’s first year is very important because it 

is a time of rapid growth and development. Providing babies with the right foods will promote 

good health and develop good eating habits. 

 

It is a fact that mother’s milk is the ideal nourishment for the first six months of life. Generally, 

at six months of age, the baby is ready for solids or complementary foods but if you are not 

sure, test the baby’s readiness to accept new foods by placing a teaspoon between the lips. 

If the lips tend to close or the teaspoon is pushed away continuously, then your baby is not 

yet ready. Don’t force your baby to eat. 

 

The following indicates readiness to accept solids: 

- when he accepts food from a spoon without the tongue pushing the  food out of 

his mouth, 

- when he is interested in foods when others eat, 

- when he is able to swallow , 

- when your baby has doubled his birth weight, and 

- when he can sit on his own. 

 

Here are some important points to keep in mind when introducing solids to your baby’s diet: 

 

(1) One at a time – Introduce one new food at a time. Never start two new foods at the 

same time. Let your baby get used to a new food for about three days before trying 

out a new one. This will give you time to see if there is any allergic reaction to your 

baby. It is also advisable to introduce new food to your baby during breakfast or lunch 

to reduce the risk of allergic symptoms developing during the night. Be sure to only 

give foods that are appropriate to your baby’s age. 

 

(2) Take it in Steps – Start with a small amount of any food – a teaspoonful or less then 

gradually increase the amount – a tablespoonful or more. Use thin liquid purees 



when starting solid foods then gradually shift to more solid and chunkier meals. Make 

sure that your baby is able to cope comfortably with the new texture. 

 

(3) Keep it Wholesome – Offer bland foods to your baby. Salt should not be added to 

your baby’s food until the age of one as the baby’s kidneys cannot cope with salt. 

Even after the age of one, only a little amount of salt should be added to the food.  

Add little or no sugar to your baby’s food. Too much sugar and sweets lead to tooth 

decay and encourage the child to have a sweet tooth.  

 

(4) Don’t force your baby to eat – Don’t over-react if your baby doesn’t want to eat. 

Maybe he/she doesn’t feel hungry. Don’t worry, he/she will make up for it next time.  

 

(5) Don’t Forget the Basics – Always test the temperature of the food before you give it 

to your baby. Be sure to pay attention to good personal hygiene practices when 

preparing baby’s food. Wash your hands with soap and clean water before handling 

baby’s food. Sterilize bowls and spoons used for feeding. Avoid giving left-over foods 

to your baby, give only freshly cooked and freshly peeled fruits. 

 

Remember …… with proper feeding, your baby will grow healthy and strong, be a source of 

pride and happiness to your family.  

 

For more information on food and nutrition, contact:  Dr. Mario V. Capanzana, Director, Food 

and Nutrition Research Institute, Department of Science and Technology, General Santos 

Avenue, Bicutan, Taguig City; Telephone/ Fax Nos: 837-2934 or 837-3164; Direct Line:839-

1839; DOST Trunk Line: 837-2071-82 local 2296 or 2284; e-mail: mvc@fnri.dost.gov.ph or at 

mar_v_c@yahoo.com; FNRI-DOST website: http://www.fnri.dost.gov.ph. Like our Facebook 

page at facebook.com/FNRI.DOST or follow our Twitter account at twitter.com/FNRI_DOST. 

(DOST-FNRI S&T Media Service: Press Release- MA. IDELIA G. GLORIOSO) 
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